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BMI Won Labor Claim of HK$ 40 Thousand
BMI = Indonesian Migrant Worker
Indonesian Migrant Worker (BMI) from Lampung, initial LT, 40 years old, end of August, won
labor claim from her employer of HK$ 40 thousand. “I am grateful that I can get HK$ 40
thousand, but actually if I can choose I only want to work,” LT said to Kristina Zebua, Case
Manager of PathFinders who accompanied her.
July 2013, LT was terminated due to her pregnancy and she was forced to go back to
Surabaya by receiving separation pay of HK$ 400. “I ask to employment agent, where’s my
separation pay from employer, but they reply there’s no separation pay and they only give
me HK$ 400,” LT said to SUARA.
This BMI already married and has 3 children in Lampung; she started to work in Hong
Kong in June 2013. LT has worked less than one month when she found herself 3 months
pregnant. On Wednesday (31/7/2013), her employment agent at North Point called her to
ask her to pack her belongings and to move out from her employer’s residence. The next
day, LT was forced to sign separation pay receipt of HK$ 3920. This amount includes return
ticket to Indonesia. LT’s husband, a journalist at Radar Lampung newspaper, actually
requested LT to go back to Indonesia, give birth, after that work in Hong Kong again.
Because of this reason, at the beginning LT didn’t want to submit “various claims” except her
labor rights.
LT only received HK$ 400 and China Airways ticket from Hong Kong to Surabaya. “My
agent said the HK$ 400 is for bus fare from Surabaya to Lampung. I complained, it takes 2
days by bus from Surabaya to Lampung, moreover I am pregnant,” LT said. Without agent’s
knowledge, her friend, a fellow BMI, gave her PathFinders organization contact number to
get assistance. Just few hours before her departure to Surabaya, LT was picked up by
PathFinders at Hong Kong airport. She stayed at PathFinder’s shelter and was accompanied
to claim labor rights.”

